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FEATURED BUSINESSES 

Let’s start the month off highlighting some Black

owned businesses and entrepreneurs that are in 

BlackExecs Featured businesses this month! We

provide the most authentic and transparent review

for people hunting for Black owned services, and

products to help conscious customers like

yourself. This month we have 2 new featured

businesses that you can find on the homepage of our

website.

First we have Fiati, a custom men’s suit line who sells

shoes, shirts, accessories and fabrics. With products

imported from the motherland, he is able to design

and create your wildest dreams within a budget.

Much of his attention to detail and quality of design

derive from the passion he puts into his brand. He is

extremely thorough in his consults to ensure he has

your vision, fit, and style perfected to create your

masterpiece.

When BlackExecs worked alongside Fiati for his

Staying Connected Series interview, he shared his

vast collection of custom suits and accessories that

he had created and continues to create for clients.

Even though he hadn’t been creating suits for

BlackExecs, his devotion to choosing the right suit,

and the right fit for each of the models was a

beautiful peek into the consult and creative process. 



As BlackExecs continues to work with Black businesses, we are excited to

keep you updated with new things happening for Fiati’s store location, and

also showcase some more of Shushawna’s work. Just remember, if there is a

suit to be made, Fiati has you covered - and if there is a face to be beat,

Shushawna can make it happen with the snap of 2 fingers.

Shushawna is an incredible part

time makeup artist in the

Greater Toronto Area (GTA), who

has been responsible for doing

all the makeup for the

businesses we have worked

with. 

BlackExecs often chooses her

Soft Glam services for the

women, and touch up services

for the men. She is incredibly

timely and talented, carrying a

soft touch that her clients

appreciate. Her ability to create

stunning looks quickly is so

valuable for a busy day on set.

SHU ON THE BEAT

She also brings additional

materials (i.e. lashes) that clients

can purchase should they require

it to complete their look.

We have loved having Shushawna

on set for every project, and she

never disappoints. We’re rooting

for you!

Bryan George’s expertise on men’s

suits was satisfying as he guided us

through the common issues men

encounter when buying suits off

the rack, and was able to break it

down to the different body types

men have.His ability to colour

coordinate was immaculate, and

complimented the different hues

of Black men we had displaying his

work.

The Fiati brand provides services

for your biggest days, and is a one-

stop shop for you to get the perfect

cufflinks, handkerchief, lapel, shirt,

suit jacket, waist coat, and shoes all

coordinated and fitted to fit you

perfectly for your special occasion.

With his new store location, he

makes it easy to access his services

and get fitted.
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Although BlackExecs sticks to

some of her more conservative

services, she has the ability to

create red carpet glam and

transform any client's face. Shu On

The Beat comes well equipped to

every shoot, with all the materials

she needs to execute her work.

Stay informed, Stay connected, We got you.

 Black Execs 


